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September 9,20\'1,

Corporation of the City of London
300 Dufferin Ave.
Londoo ON, N6A 4L9

Attention: Mr. Bud Polhill, Chair of Built and Natural Environment Committee

Re: Bierens / Perparos draft plan of subdivision 39T-08502

Dear Chairman Polhill;

Monday evening we will again deal with the draft pian and conditions for the above. I
am presenting a red line version of the plan (attached) that incorporates all areas of
agreement on red line changes and does not show the 2 access blbcks (4lots). It
continues to show the commercial block as such (block 203). Attached to this report is a
justification report for the commercial block 203. I have not attached a draft
amendment as your Committee's direction will provide the basis for that and also an
amending Zorring By-law.

1918 Ironwood Road
London, ON, N6K 5C9

Ph:519-657-4800
Fax: 579-657-2245

Email: ricknutsonl@me.com

Project No: KEN-2
Bierens / Perparos
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Based on the structure of the Officiai Plan as it has been changed in 2008, the
designation that would make the most sense is a continuation of the frontage of the
lands south of South Cariage Road. If the property to the north was so deãignated,
however, it would not be able to be redevetopeã based on the cur:rent use. I hane
recommended a Special Policy approach be used based on Main Street Commercial as
the basis and alsoþermitting histô¡c uses.

The matter of proper notice has been raised by staff in our discussions. I have no
authority to deal with the 2 properties to the north and as such can only recommend
that an OPA be initiated by the city or alternativeiy, that Council give direction that
these 2 gr-ope{ies be changed- during the current 5 year review. Alternatively if Council
initiated the OPA for the northerly properties, we are content to either defer i(enmore's
lands to be included or deal with us now and them in the fufure.

One matter that has arisen while reviewing the proposed conditions of draft approval
has to do with condition 49. lr.that staff have required that Sydenham Inveshnènts
certify that they have received payment for half the cost of the road along South
Carriage Drive. The issue of payment for road was litigated over the pasl number of
years and has reached a conclusion with payment for all road sections being provided.
We continue to be concerned with a potential hostile relationship. One of the serious
issues through that litigation was for Sydenham to provide its bãck up material for
Kenmore's engineers to review. That took a great deal of the courts time and was so
ordered. The solution at the end was based on the city relying on the certification of
someone that may not have complete objective capabilities.

If there is any payment due, Kenmore would prefer to have the city provide it with
experienced costs for a secondary collector netting off the cost of sewers which were
installed here by others and paid for from the Urban Works Reserve Fund. If any
payment is actually required, the above approach ensures a level of fg-r-r¡¡"gg,ç^-*Iþ,ât
would require a rewording of condition 49.
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6. That the ZoningBy-law (By-law Z-I)be amended it being noted that the BDC2(4)
zone needs to also include a garden centre as a permitted-use.

This has been a long procgss made more difficutt through review of the pond by outside
ggencies, the creation of the pond which rendered Hyde Park Gardens ui we háve
known it for decades as not being able to survive, and the confusion created over the
commercial designation versus the taking of 4lots for the benefit of others for fufure
access.

Thank.you for your patience and on behalf of Kenmore we look forward to bringing
this subdivision to the development stage.

Yours very truly,
Knutson Development Consultants Inc.

Ric Knutson

Cemail: client
Committee Secretary
David Aiiles
Allister Maclean
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133L Hyde Park Road

Introduction

The intent of this report is to provide background and context for a possible land
use change from the current Multi-Family Medium Density Residential to an
appropriate Commercial land use designation within the City of London Official
Plan.

The lands primarily considered in this report are a 0.69 ha. parcel of land that is a
remnant from previous commercial use reduced in size by the creation of the
City of London Storm Water Management Facility (SWM) 181. It aiso represents
the current frontage of the lands known as the "Bierens" lands and a draft plan
of subdivision, city file 39T-08502 (consolidated) as well as Zoning File2-7489
and Official Plan amendment file OZ-7510. The lands under consideration as a

Land Use Change

]ustification Report
City file: OZ-7510

draft plan total 1.4.4ha of which the lands being considered are 0.69 þ_a-

203, 39T -08502 (consolidated)).
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Commercial uses (TSC Store, Practical Plumbing) and other commercial and
residential uses associated with the development of the hamlet of Hyde park.

To the west and on the west side of Hyde Park Road from south to north is SWM
facility 1, 4 vacant lots totaling 1.39 ha. having frontage and depth characteristics
similar to the current site and the 2 properties north of there. North from there,
is a residential site with a number of outbuildings (1,420Hyde park) *irh ur, 

"ruuof .7 ha., and frontage of 65 m with a similar depth to the previously mentioned
parcels along Hyde Park Road.

North from South Carriage Road, is a partially constructed townhouse
development that was initially built about L0 years ago and has never been fully
occupied. At present there are 10 units constructed most of which remain
vacant.

Current Official Plan

An excerpt from the Official Plan is attached with the subject lands identified as
1331. The current designation is Multi-family Medium Density Residential
(MFMD) as are lands to the south and north as well as opposite on Hyde park
Road.

Approximately a decade agø the Hyde park Community or Area Flan was
completed resulting in the Official Plan designations tha
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Official Plan Excerpt
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designation which is likely more appropriate for the future integration of these
lands into the pedestrian oriented nature of the future of Hyde Park does not
permit the historic use, nor does it permit the existing use to the north.

A special poliry would allow the current and historic uses as well as better
provide for the redevelopment of the lands consistent with lands immediately
north of '1369 Hyde Park Road.

Historic Elements

The site in question has been in a successful commercial use long before the
lands were annexed into London in 7993. It is unknown how far back in time
they have existed and understand that it is greater than 50 years.

The Official Plan had obviously anticipated that there would be a residential
corridor leading to the hamlet centre. That may have been achievable, however,
the size and shape of the remaining parcels, their current use, other locational
aspects such as arterial road and railway main line render them difficult, at best,
to be used for their planned for purpose (MFMD).

Future Elements

According to the GMIS update for the City of Londoru Hyde Park Roed-,!-4,-this
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The Sub region of SR-01 at Fanshawe Park Road is a large format retail area that
currentiy has 2 vacant properties being 6 ha. and 2.4ha. The type of commercial
anticipated by the large format policies is distinctly different that that in either
the Main Street or Auto Oriented Commercial designations that are street and
pedestrian focused smaller scale with more immed.iate commercial uses
provided.

The Hamlet or village core (MS-HP) aiong both Hyde park Road and
Gainsborough have evolved. over many years as typical strip commercial with
residual residential and converted residential buitdings. The types of uses that
are present are typical of the previous Arterial Commercial forms of
development. The Commercial Poiicy review map identifies 2 small vacant
parcels.

In terms of vacant and redeveiopment parcels, the lands north of the subject site
(1'407 andl'425) are vacant. At a normal development rate of.20"/o coverage, this
would result in approximately 2,800 Sq. M. of new commercial space. There is
also a block at the front of the Northcliffe high-rise condominium development.
It is unknown if there are any commerciai plans for this as the Main Skeet
Designation also allows for residential forms of development.

The subject site if redeveloped for new commercial use, would conkibute
approximately 1,300 sq.M. of commercial space at the same 207o cove_rag-e rate
above.
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there is infrastructure for additional townhouse units. A review of city records
identified that the development agreement was initialty registered March 6,200'l-
with a revised development agreement registered October 1g 2005. Initial
building permits were apptied for, canceiied and reapplied for and issued in 2005
and 2006. Those permits are shown as stili being under inspection. As of the
writing of this reporf three of ten units appear to have been occupied. It is
unknown as to what circumstances have resulted in the lack of performance of
this site.

Similarly is an under performing townhouse site located at1571. Coronation
Drive (at Gainsborough). 39 units were approved, L3 constructed, and 10 now
occupied. Three of the units have been partially constructed for a number of
years. Again it is unknown as to the set of circumstances that lead to the lack of
success. There are a number of other medium density developments constructed
over the past ten years that have been successful in this area.

Summary and Conclusions

The lands at 1331 Hyde Park Road have been in commercial use for more than 50
years. They have recently been vacated as a product of the site loss to the
construction of the city's SWM facility 181. They were included in an Official
Plan amendment application that was accepted in 2006 requesting th.gl_lhg
official Plan be amended from Multi-family Medium
restricted Service Commercial category reflecting
for other similar future uses. In 2008 an Offici
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Park. Also just north on a similariy small property adjacent to Hyde park Road
has been a troubled MFMD deveiopment that has struggled for years.

while not represented by the author, the lands at 1351, 73s7, and 1369 are
similarly small parcels that are also unlikely to be able to achieve the city,s
currently stated poliry objectives of MFMD Residential. Thgy are not part of the
recommended Official Plan amendment but rather should be viewed during the
next S-year Official Plan review (2011).

Recommendation

Given the language of the Official ptan related to Auto oriented Commercial uses
and designations, and the more appropriate designation as Main Street
Commercial, it is recommended that a Special Policy approach be used to permit
the historic use, but to allow future uses to be developed in accordance with the
Main Street Commercial designation. To ensure consistent language in any
Officiai Plan amendments, they should more properly be done by the city.

AII of which is respectfully submitted.

Knutson Development Consuitants Inc. september 2011


